Planning Board Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, August 3, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.
Town of Wrightsville Beach Council Chambers
321 Causeway Drive, Wrightsville Beach, NC
•

Call to Order

•

Pledge of Allegiance

•

Approval of Minutes from June 1, 2021

•

New Business:
Agenda Item A: Review and Discuss a Text Amendment to Add a Small Lot
Exception in the C-5 Commercial District

•

Old Business

•

Other Business from the Chairperson and Board Members

•

Other Business from Staff

•

Adjournment

June 1 Minutes

Planning Board Minutes June 1, 2021
Present: Chairman James Smith, Board Member Neal Briggi, Board Member Cheryl Koballa,
Board Member Karen King, Board Member Catherine Brunjes (remote), Board Member Sam
Catlett, Town Planner Robert O’Quinn
5:30 Chairman Smith Calls the June 1, 2021 Planning Board Meeting to Order
5:31 Chairman Smith Leads in the Pledge of Allegiance
5:34 Chairman Smith Asks for any Comments on the May Planning Board Minutes
Board member Cheryl Koballa notes that on the last page, third bullet there is a typo with
roof/rooves (note: this typo is canonized in the ordinance. It will take a text amendment to
correct the UDO).







5:33 Board Member Karen King Motions Approve the May 4, 2021 Planning Board
Minutes
Board Member Sam Catlett Seconded the Motion
Board Member Cheryl Koballa Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Catherine Brunjes Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Neal Briggi Votes Aye on the Motion
Chairman Smith Votes Aye on the Motion

The motion to approve the May 4, 2021 Planning Board Minutes with correction passes 6-0
5:39 Chairman Smith Introduces Agenda Item A: Discussion on the Size of Utility
Stands/Platforms
Robert O’Quinn: Presented staff’s memo on utility platforms citing ordinance 155.2.10:
“(2) Utility/service equipment stands, as defined herein, may encroach four feet into the
required rear and side-yard setback area. These stands shall be the minimum size required to
accommodate the equipment located thereon as determined by the UDO Administrator or his or
her designee. Utility/service equipment stands, which encroach into the required setback, shall
not be accessible by stairs unless required by Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) regulations. Non-conforming utility stands erected prior to adoption of this Ordinance
may be repaired or replaced notwithstanding the maximum encroachment as outlined
hereinabove, provided that they comply with this Ordinance to the extent possible, and are the
minimum size required to accommodate the equipment located thereon as determined by the
UDO Administrator or his or her designee.”
“We currently do not calculate the size of utility stands but maybe we should considering the
ordinance says that the stands should be the minimum size required to accommodate the
equipment.”
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Staff also reached out to some architects and builders about the effects of reducing the size of the
utility platforms.
Sullivan Design Company got back with us and indicated that if we wanted to limit or put a set
size on the utility stands or locate them somewhere else that would create a hardship for the
property owners. This might require the reduction of the house footprint and they seem to think
that accommodating or a smaller HVAC or utility stand would negatively affect property values.
Cothran Harris responded to us and said requiring cantilever platform is a bad idea because the
vibration from the HVAC compressors would be transferred to the house.
Kersting Architecture said that the outdoor condensers have a total run limit for the lines of 100
to 200 feet. Essentially, what he is saying is limiting the properties to a single platform can be a
de facto limit on the house's size.
Kersting also said that in the new houses generators are practically required. During Florence,
the homes without a generator suffered the most damage from mold and rot because the air
conditioning could not correct the humidity inside the houses.
5:57: Board Member Neal Briggi: I cannot imagine a house so large on the island that it would
require multiple stands to accommodate multiple locations of HVAC units.
6:00: Robert O’Quinn: I think a big concern with the fire chief’s comments is that when you
add an HVAC stand to two sided that is a total encroachment of eight feet into the setbacks
6:05: Board Member Catherine Brunjes: There is a house on Federal Street on the sound side
that a friend of mine owns and the neighbors next to him put a line of palm trees right on the
property line and a fence. My concern with it is fire trucks. What would they do if they needed to
go around back behind either one of those houses and put out a fire? I think it is going to have to
be up to the homeowner that's next door to go and say, “These trees are making it dangerous for
my house.” I read the ordinance and it says okay. It is okay if you plant shrubberies and trees
right on the line because there is nothing that says you cannot do that. It looks to me like the fire
department would run into difficulty and just because it has not happened, yet does not mean that
it is not possible.
6:07: Mr. Briggi: So as far as the length of the platform, if we just focus on HVAC it would be
based off required capacity of the units that are going in.
6:08: Robert O’Quinn: It could be where we calculate architect calculates how much space is
required for the equipment being proposed and then design the stand or platform accordingly.
They may already do that but we do not know because we do not have that process.
6:10: Chairman Smith: Would it help if we put in the building application or zoning application
process that you have to see a layout of the stand that they want to approve?
6:16: Board Member Cheryl Koballa: What guidelines can we give you to allow you to be
able to tighten this up a little bit?
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6:18: Chairman Smith: I guess I will ask one by one, does everybody agree that we should
limit it to one stand if it is a non-conforming lot?
Everyone Agrees
I think for simplicity purposes R-2 should be allowed to have two stands. Is there any agreement
on screening?
6:30: Mr. Briggi: I think that anything that is not HVAC should be screened.
6:34: Chairman Smith: Do you think Michael Kersting could help us with some sort of
guideline for screening?
6:36: Robert O’Quinn: I will reach out to him and ask for suggestions on how to screen given
the amount of space needed for the equipment that you all would like to see screened.
6:37: Chairman Smith: What was Duke Energy’s reason for needing the stairs?
6:38: Robert O’Quinn: They say they need access to the meters on a porch, deck, or platforms.
The stairs must be permanently affixed and approved by the authority having jurisdiction. It is
for accessibility so they can pull and repair the meters.
The Consensus of the Board is to send the following recommendations to the Board of Aldermen
with the intentions of eventually drafting a text amendment.





The town should limit single-family houses to one stand if it is on a non-conforming
parcel
The town should allow up to two stands for duplexes
Equipment with more than two condenser units should be screened with wood louvered
or possibly aluminum with the intention of sound reduction
Pool equipment and generators should be screened with wood louvered or possibly
aluminum with the intention of sound reduction

Other Business from the Chairperson and Board Members:
6:46: Mr. Neal Briggi: There was an email to a board member that expressed interest in
lowering the speed limit on Waynick from 35 mph to 25 mph. There has also been talk about
people in the north Lumina corridor between the bridges wanting to drop the speed limit from 25
to 20 or 15 mph. I don't know that it'll ever come to us but it certainly is something that requires
analysis.
The consensus of the board is to recommend to the Board of Aldermen consider lowering the
speed limit on Waynick from 35mph to 25mph and lower the speed limit between Stone Street
and Salisbury Street from 25mph to 15mph.
6:55: Board Member Catherine Brunjes: I want to say one thing about that, probably 10 years
ago the board had a hearing on reducing the speed limit on Waynick and it seemed to me that the
homeowners along there were opposed to it. It would be interesting to go back, pull up those
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meeting minutes, read, and see what the opposition was because I can't really remember. I just
know they decided to throw it out because people were against it.
6:57: Chairman Smith: None of the port-o-johns are tied down and that is in the ordinance.
Staff should check into the sand that piled up on the dunes at Raleigh Street. Has staff heard
anything about FEMA no longer basing flood insurance on the maps? I heard that Salisbury
Street go approved for ten slips and the building is not going to be available for use.







7:09 Board Member Cheryl Koballa Motions to Adjourn the Planning Board until
June 1, 2021
Board Member Karen King Seconded the Motion
Board Member Sam Catlett Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Catherine Brunjes Votes Aye on the Motion
Board Member Neal Briggi Votes Aye on the Motion
Chairman Smith Votes Aye on the Motion

The motion passes 6-0 to adjourn the Planning Board until July 6, 2021

Respectfully submitted,

Robert O’Quinn, MPA, CZO, Town Planner
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Agenda Item A: Memo
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Agenda Item A: Application
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Agenda Item A: Relevant Ordinance
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Agenda Item A: Potentially Affected Parcels
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